
How to Access and Use your US History Since 1877 textbook:

Step 1:   Just go to google chrome page

At a google chrome search
box, type:  McGraw Hill Education login

Step 2:
Click on the phrase:  McGraw-Hill Education - Login



STEP 3:
At the Log In screen:  
-Type in your username and password

These were shared with you through a 
bcisd.me email.

Save the username and password 
some where safe  -- you will have 
assignments each week using the 
textbook, Lesson Resources

STEP 4:
Identify the textbook

Click on the textbook to open



To Use the textbook:
1. Read the directions of the assignment found in google classroom
2. Use the dropdown triangles to find correct Chapter and Lesson (the second circle 

has a dropdown triangle also)
3. Click Go

Chapter titles

Lesson sections

Go Button



Example:

- Based on assignment directions: choose the 
Chapter and Lesson.  
- Click Go

Review contents of Lesson Resources:

- Find the Term:  Glossary on the top 
Menu line

- Find the Title of the Chapter on the 
Menu line followed by Lesson titles

- Look at the RIGHT side of the screen:
Find the term:  LESSON RESOURCES

- In LESSON RESOURCES there are 
videos, biographies, maps, images, etc.



Based on the assignment directions:

-Move the cursor to the correct entry to use
Example:  Biography, Robert La Follette

-Click on the image 

Based on assignment directions:

Read the Biography information; use scroll 
bar if necessary for all information

Answer the questions

Close the Biography image and go to next 
set of directions on the assignment



The same process can be followed for videos, maps, images, etc. – items found in Lesson 
Resources

Always read the directions of the assignment found in google classroom

Always close each video, map, image when finished with the assignment questions before 
going onto the next item in Lesson Resources/based on assignment directions

When the ASSIGNMENT IS FINISHED:
Find the top right corner area of the assignment:   click on TURN IN Assignments
At the assignment in the Classwork area:  find and click on MARK AS DONE

Contact Miss Jaimes or Mr. Moreno with questions or concerns:

Miss Jaimes Mr. Moreno
lois.Jaimes@bcisd.me tito.Moreno@bcisd.me

Thanks for completing all the assignments!!


